Short and accurate analytic formulas for the Seidel coefficients of gradient-index lenses with arbitrary radial refractive-index distributions have been obtained. Starting from analytic ray-tracing formulas, we have developed a technique for decomposing the two components of the transverse aberration of an arbitrary skew ray in surface and inhomogeneous transfer contributions and a technique for shortening the large expressions for the third-order terms resulting from the transfer contributions. Unlike previously known derivation methods, our method delivers simple algebraic expressions for '111 Seidel coefficients.
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In th~s paper ",:,e develop a .method, for ~enVlng SeIdel Assume that the refractive-index distribution of each aberration coefficIents for radIal gradient-Index (RGRIN) RGRIN lens is given by a power-series expansion with l:nses directly from ray-tr~ci.ng formulas an~ o~tain respect to the distance to the optical axis r. Each rasimpl~(ormulas for the remainIng transfer contnbutlons, dial refractive-index distribution with a nonzero quadratic as we .term can be written as Previously a Lagrangian method suggested by Buchdahl6 was employed for the derivation of the trans-2 2 2 2 2 4 fer contributions.1 However, in view of the large numn (r ) = no (1 -kr + N4k r ) + 0(6),
ber of symbolic calculations, we preferred to develop a new derivation method based on ray tracing, because it where no is the refractive index on the optical axis. Only permits direct control of the intermediate steps of the terms of order S 4 determining the Seidel coefficients calculation by comparison with numerical ray-tracing are considered in Eq. (1). It will be seen below that this data and thus provides additional safety. particular form for the second-and fourth-order terms is In an earlier paper7 we derived algebraic formulas for convenient for writing the formulas for both ray tracing tracing rays in RGRIN lenses (Section 3, present paper), and the Seidel coefficients as simply as possible. those for a homogeneous spherical lens. With this notaIt follows from the eikonal theory that in every rotation these co:1tributions are given by tionally symmetric system the two components =,,3 and =.v,a of the third-order transverse aberration of the ray 81 = (noi)2h~(u/n ) are related to the total Seidel aberration coefficients of 0 , the system by 82 = noinojh~(u/no),
=y,3 = [rl(0",2 + O"y2) + 2r2(0",T, + O"yTy) For the derivation of Eqs. (6) in a similar form see, e.g.,
Refs. 8 and 9. (Note, however, the opposite sign conven- given by the ~ operators. In this paper we discuss in detail only the derivation of the transfer contributions. The main formulas giv-3. RAY-TRACING FORMULAS ing the surface contributions are merely summarized below, and we refer the reader to the literature for their Before starting the derivation of the transfer contribuderivation.I,B.9 tions, we briefly discuss the ray propagation in a RGRIN medium.
2. SURF ACE CONTRIBUTIONS TO In Re~. 7 we de~eloped.an appro,ximate an~l~ic method THE SEIDEL COEFFICIENTS for solVIng the dIfferentIal equatIons descnbmg the ray path inside an RGRIN lens. The resulting ray-tracing The surface contributions to the Seidel coefficients can be formulas are power series for the ray position and direccalculated from the paraxial marginal and chief ray data tion and are closely related to the aberration series. In at the lens surfaces and the paraxial refraction invariants, the highest order of approximation calculated, the results are exact for an order in aperture and field coordinates noi = nohp -nou, as high as 7. However, only terms of the solutions of noj = nomp -now. (4) order :S 3 are needed for calculating the Seidel coefficients. The necessary third-order ray-tracing formulas The marginal and chief ray heights are denoted h and are given below. m, and the corresponding marginal and chief ray angles Previously, third-and fifth-order analytic ray-tracing are denoted u and w (German notation). The sign conformulas had also been given by Marchand.IO,11 Alvention adopted here for the angles u and w is that their though Marchand's formulas have a form that seemingly signs are the opposites of those of the corresponding diis different from ours, a comparison on the basis of a rection cosines. The variables p, i, andj are the surface numerical examplell yielded very close results. curvature and the incidence angles for the marginal and Let the RGRIN medium having an axial thickness d be the chief rays, respectively. and H is the paraxial system situated between two curved surfaces. The ray-tracing invariant:
formulas give the ray position and direction at the sur- With the calculation method presented in Ref. 7, the co- Fig. 1 . Plane A defined by the finite ray EF at the first surface efficients and their derivatives are given by of the system. <PcO = cos t, <Pco = -sin t, surface) by un primed symbols and after transfer (but be-.J. .i (14) ..'l'o=smt 'l'o=cost fore refractIon) by pnmed ones. s , s , For a given finite ray consider the planes A and A' per-1 1. 1 pendicular to the symmetry axis Oz and passing through <PclI = -8 a cos 3t -8 b sm 3t -2" bt cos t the intersection points of the ray with the first and second surfaces. Figure 1 shows plane A at the first surface + ..!. a cos t + ..!. (a + 2)t sin t + ~ b sin t, of the system. Let 8z and 8Z' be the distances between 8 2 8 the corresponding planes and surface vertices. As in the .3 3. 1 homogeneous case, at the first surface 8z is given in the <Pcll = -8 b cos 3t + 8 a sm 3t + 2" (a + 2)t cos t lowest order of approximation by 
.3 3 1 ..<Psil = --a cos 3t --b sin 3t + -bt cos t
In Ref. 7 an accurate analytIcal method for calculatmg z 8 8 2 as a power-series expansion is given. It turns out, how-3 1 .5. ever, that for calculating the Seidel contributions these + 8 a cos t -2" (a -2)t sm t + 8 b sm t, (15) accurate formulas are not required.
We first consider the case in which k > 0 in Eq. (1) with the abbreviations I (positive gradient). In RGRIN media the optical direc-I tion cosine ( with respect to Oz is invariant along any a = .
ray,lO such that (' = (. It is convenient to denote g = k1/2 JL 'noJL i and to introduce as an independent variable I For negative RGRIN media, i.e., k < 0, an analogous t = ~ gz.
(10) formalism is valid. However, since Eqs. (10)- (16) can be I ( regarded as analytical functions, it is more convenient to :
." ...allow g = k 1/2 to become imaginary for k < 0 and to use I Aft~r a dlfferentla~ equat~on IS s~lved for an i~termedlate the same ray-tracing formulas for both positive and negavarIable, the nonlInear dIfferentIal ray equatIons are detive RGRIN media. In the latter case several intermedicoupled and linearized. The ~ay posit~on and dir~ctio~ at ate results have complex values, but the final results are the second. surface are then ~ven by lmear combmatlo~s always real. Moreover, it will turn out in Section 6 below of t?e t~o mdependent SolutIons <Pc(t) and <Ps(t) and their that the expressions for the Seidel coefficients resulting denvatlves, from Eqs. (10)- (16) contain only g~ = k, and therefore no ,~ complex quantities ~rise for k < O. . x = x<Pc(t) + -<Ps(t) , For rays propagatmg through the optical system close nag to the optical axis, i.e., when x, y, ~, and 77 are small, , = <P (t) + l <P (t) the paraxial approximation holds. 
the system. It can be shown12 that the coefficients are the height and slope of the marginal and chief rays at For k < 0, g is imaginary. as noted above. Since that surface. In what follows we denote with a tilde the Eqs. (24) and (25) are needed for numerical computations paraxial approximation for x, y, ~. and 7] and for any of the Seidel coefficients, a separate treatment of this case function of these variables. Consequently. we have, beis convenient for avoidance of programming with complex fore transfer, numbers. As is well known, trigonometric functions with imaginary arguments can be replaced by the correspond-.i = mT + hu E = -n WT -n uu ing hyperbolic functions:
We note here that.i = x + 0(3). The same holds for the cos ix = cosh x.
other ray parameters.
In order to find the paraxial approximation for the Inserting g = (-k)1/2, i.e., g = -ig, into Eqs. (24) and transfer equations in a RGRIN medium, we have to (25) yields linearize Eqs. (10)- (16). Since for the optical direction cosines we have u' = u cosh gd -hg sinh gd, 2 2 hi = -ulg sinh gd + h cosh gd, 
For shallow gradients g tends to zero. For small values of g we have sin gd = gd and cos gd = 1. Therefore and consequently t = no. The paraxial approximation in this case Eqs. (24) and (25) We can verify by direct substitution, using Eqs. (24) Because ofEq. (21), p. is of 0(2), and therefore Eqs. (15) and (25), that H given by Eq. (5) is a paraxial invariant and (16) do not contribute to the paraxial transfer formualso at transfer through the RGRIN medium. Inserting las. From Eqs. (11), (13), (14), and (20) . remains unchanged, it follows that We can now derive the transfer equations for the paraxial marginal and chief rays. For the marginal ray it el = kh2 + U2, follows from Eqs. (17) and from the definition of the normalized ray coordinates that e2 = khm + uw . e3 = km2 + w2 (30) x = h, x' = hi, [= -nou, [, = -nou' .(23) are also paraxial transfer invariants.
However, these and therefore four invariants are not independent. It can easily be proved that u' = u cos gd + hg sin gd. 2 k 2 hi = -u/ g sin gd + h cos gd.
(24) ele3 = e2 + ~ H . (31) Similarly, for the chief ray we obtain Invariants (30) were first obtained by Hopkins. :  CONTRIBUTIONS  TO TRANSVERSE   ABERRATION   ,  , ,where the unknown functions F and f still have to be deWe now turn to the determInatIon of the transfer contntermined. These functions will depend also on the coorbutions of RGRIN lenses to the Seidel coefficients of the dinates of the finite ray such that according to Eq (33) system. As a first step, in this section we derive a tech-". , nique that, given the ray position and direction at each surface, permits the decomposition of the transverse aber-
ration vector of an arbitrary finite ray in contributions .from refraction at the surfaces and from transfer through the inhomogeneous media of the system. This technique Consider now the variation of Eq. (38) at each refracis based on the idea of the quasi-invariant, first introtion or transfer in the system, starting from the object duced by Buchdahl.6 Since the direct use of ray-tracing plane and ending with the image plane, and sum up all formulas requires several changes to Buchdahl's original the resulting terms. We have definition, the idea of the quasi-invariant will be discussed in detail in this section.
We denote the object plane by P and the paraxial imAxQ -Axp = L ~Ax.
age plane by Q. The media at these two planes are considered to be homogeneous. 
nQuQ(xQ -xQ) = nQuQxQ -nQuQxQ = nQuQxQ -npupxp, 
ial approximation. Since the paraxial approximation of A% is an invariant, A% itself will be called, following \ Buchdahl, a quasi-invariant. We seek Ax by with n(r2) given by Eq. (1). 
it follows from Eqs. (11) that we obtain at each surface of the system a definition of the quasi-invariant that has all the necessary properties for x' = x-J. + L -J. , p+ I 'P",p 'P.,p' the derivation of aberration coefficients: nog hn(r2)~ q~+l=nogx~".p+q~..P' p=O,2"... 
Similarly, we have The substitution of Eqs. (15)- (17), (20)- (22), and (24) n ( n ) ( n )
into Eqs. (64) and (65) The expressions for the coefficients CI -C6 are of considBefore transfer the series expansion in X, y, ~, and 1/ of erable length, and therefore we do not reproduce them Eq. (48) is given by here. As can be expected from Eqs. (15), (22) , these expressions contain sums of sines and cosines, The expressed by sums of terms in which the ray data appear 1 coefficients of the trigonometric functions are quantities either through invariants or through differences between ..I of total order 4 in the (unprimed) marginal and chief quantities a~er and before transfer. No trigonometric i ray data, functions should appear, Ĩ t was noted in Section 4 that the definition of !\x is not 2. All terms must be of total order four in u, h, w, m, unique. All definitions can lead to the Seidel aberration ul, hi, wi, and m', Here we note that all invariants, H i coefficients, but the derivation is more direct if decompogiven by Eq, (5) and Cl, e2, and e3 given by Eqs. (30) (67) of length-2.
4. All terms must vanish when d tends to zero. This is not the case for the original definition of I\x given 5. No term should contain a factor d at a power larger in. Re~, 6. Therefore in R:f. 1 terms in the transfer conthan I, It can be observed that in Eqs. (15) and (65) also contain d only as a linear factor. the deviating terms would cause all six coefficients to be 6. All terms must be real for k < 0 if the same formuindependent. In o~r case, howeve~, Eq. (67) is satisfied las are used for both positive and negative gradients. because by comparing the expressions for C2 and C4 we
We have found only a limited number of indepenhave found that C2 = 2C4. dent terms satisfying all the above requirements. These Thus raw expressions for the transfer contributions of terms can be divided into three groups: the medium to the Seidel aberration coefficients result (i) Terms containing a product of two invariants: from comparing the coefficients of Eqs. (66) and (67): kdH2, depeq, p, q = 1, 2, 3. Tl = -2Cl, T2 = -2C4 = -C2, T:I = -Cs, P = -2c + c-T = -2c .(68) (ii) Terms containing an invariant and the difference of T 3 ", 4 6 a second-order ray data product:
In ac~ordance w~th Eqs. (2) and (3) Hkll(hm) = -HIl(uw), Hkll(m2) = -HIl(w2). 6. SYMMETRIZATION OF THE SEIDEL ABERRATION FORMULAS (iii) Terms containing the difference of a fourth-order ray data product: In order to find simple expressions for the remaining transfer coefficients, we apply a heuristic technique. As ,l(hU3), ;l(hu2W), ;l(huW2), ll(hw3) , noted above, the coefficients Cl-C6 containing large sums of trigonometric functions are all expressed through maru(mu3), ll(mu2w), ll(muw2), ,6,(mw3). ginal and chief ray data before transfer. Since we have no reason to prefer ray data before transfer to those after .7. Because of Eqs. (2) and (3). ea~h of tr~nsfer coeffitransfer, we expect that a suitable combination of tenns clents (68) mu~t be of;he sam~ order In marginal ray datt hat are completely symmetrical in primed and unprimed (MRD~ h, u, h ,and u an? chief ray data (~RD).m, w, m. quantities can lead to shorter expressions. By expressand w , as the corresponding surface coe~clent In Eqs. (6) ing the terms also through ray data aft.c,r transfer, using and (7). Therefore the transfer coefficIents are of the Eqs. (24) and (25). we try to eliminate the explicit appearfonn ance of the trigonometric functions in Eqs. (68). There-T' MRD4 T. MRD3CRD fore we set up several requirements and seek all possible t ., 2. , terms satisfying all of them. T3: MRD2CRD2, T4: MRD(CRD:J).
1. We conjecture that, as in the case of surface conwhere the superscript stands for the corresponding total tributions (6) and (7), the transfer contributions can be order. 
TEST OF THE RESULTS
The system of linear equations (72) has the solutions The validity of the Seidel aberration formulas given in the present paper can be verified by means of an independent C1 = 1 -3N4/2, C2 = -5N4/2, C3 = 1 + N4, numerical test based on ray tracing. -5noN4el~(hu)/2, The distance from the object and the paraxial image to 2 the corresponding end surfaces is 0.11487. All data are T2 = nOdele2(1 -3N4/2) + no(l + N4)~(hu w) normalized such that the effective focal length is equal -5noN4e2.l(hu)/2 -N4H~(U2), to unity. 2 2 We use this example to test the correctness of the T3 = nOde2 (1 -3N4/2) + no(l + N4)~(huw ) Seidel formulas. Consider in an optical system a ray -5noN4e3.l(hu)/2 -2N4H~(uw) -N4Pr/2, propagating close to the optical axis but otherwise arbi- (69) and (74)] and in the special case of shallow the fifth-order contributions, and we expect c; = 25 = 32.
gradients [Eqs. (76) and (77)]. We can compute all conOtherwise, the lens would not really have all Seidel coeftributions by tracing the marginal and chief rays through ficients zero, and we would obtain c; = 23 = 8. the system, using paraxial transfer formulas [Eqs. (24) Since we need for this test accurate transverse aberraand (25) and (27) and (28)] and the definitions of several tion values that vary over several orders of magnitude, paraxial invariants [Eqs. (4), (5), and (30)]. an analytical ray-tracing method is more adequate for this purpose than a numerical one because it does not involve step-size changes and numerical error evaluations. ACKNOWLEDGMENT Therefore to determine :x and =)1 we used the analyti- ...e erman ca emlc xc ange ervIce. of aperture and field, by companson wIth numencal solutions and with the exact solutions known in some special *Permanent address, Laser Department, Institute of cases, these ray-tracing formulas have been found to be
